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"Go and drink from the jugs of water
that my men have Ii Iled-i-jf you get thir stg"
Lugene Vanden Bosch tells Barb Andriesen,
in the recent improvisation of Ruth, God's
Moabitess. Tho of the field foremen, Frark
Lanting and Bert de Rooy, watch from behird
over the other reapers.
In a guest review on page seven of
this issue, Ms. IIa Klemm, Drama and Eng-
lish teacher at Unity Christian High in Or-




by 79 per cent
In a poll taken in the Classroom Building Decem-
ber 5 and 6, approximately 79%of the participating
student body voted to support the new dormitory
arrangement proposed by the Student Personnel
, Comm tttee, Reviewing the results at their meeting
Tuesday afternoon, the SPC moved to present the
proposal to the Student Life Senate. Should it be
adopted, the new set-up will go into effect in the
1974-75 school term.
"Everyone on our com-
mitteewas pleased with the
results of the poll," com-
mented Student Forum's
r e pr e sen ta t i ve on the
SPC, Ga i 1 St ockmeier .
"We all feel that the new
plan will be more equit-
able, especially for the
women. "
Stu den t s polled were
asked to decide whether 0 r
not Nor th Ha 11should
house men instead of wo-
men, and whether West
Hall should go co-ed (wo-
men live in one-half, me n
in the other half). Thei r
preference under the ne w
arrangementasto on-
campus oroff-campus
was requested as well.
But, in spite of support
for the new plan, upper-
class students generally
favored off-campus resi-
den c e . a f the juniors
poll e d , approximate ly
80% of the men and 77%
of the women stated they
would rather live off- cam-
pus if the new arrange-
ments were adopted.
The students' response Be c a use seniors have
was ve r y spirited and lived through the system
Spirit-filled--andcon- for four years, their
tagious, judging from the preference for on - or off-
faculty members're- campus housing was taken
sponse. All three were into consideration as well.
enthusiastic about these 71% of senior men and
students' talents and 62%'ofseniorwomenvot-
commitment, and felt that ed in favor of off-campus
continued contact with then housing.
would be valuable. Sophorn or'e women an-
swering the question went
Other speakers known to '56% for off-campus, whil e
the Reformed communit y sophomore rren were tied
were Mrs. Bonnie Green, at 50% Realizing tha t
Dr Peter Steen, and Mr. sophorr ores would live on-
John Hamilton. campus anyway under the
new system, the fresh-
Young Life is a non- men polled favored on-
denominational ministry campus housing by 70%.
among ntgh school stu - If and when the Board of
de n t s in th e U. S. am. Trustees adopts the new
Canada, and has shown dormitory arrangements,
mcreastng inte rcs t in tile details conccrning pos-
de pth ands copc of the rc- s i h l e re-decoration of
formed, Calvinistic world West l;lall will be wo rk ed
and life vicw. out,
Dordl facully speaks
01 Young lif·e Conference
T hank sgiving vacation
was spentinaspecial way
o y t h r e e Dordt faculty
members and their wives.
Mr.Jolm Vander Stel t and
Mr. Hugh Cook had bee n
invited to s peak at a Youn g
Life Conference at the
Castaway Club Camp-
grounds in Minnesota, and_______________ .-J
lee spends weekend at Dordi
Dr Francis Nigel Lee, protessor
of theology and philosophy atFair-
fax Christian Junior College in Vir-
ginia visited 0 0 r d t 's campus Dec
[-4. Dr Lee's visit was made possi-
ble t h r 0 ugh Rev Haan who made
contact with him atthe Christian Stud-
iesCenter in Ashville North Carolina
Dr Lee addressed the faculty Sat-
urday night in West Commons at a
special meal He spoke on "Christian
Baptism as source of Christian Re li-
gious Bas i c Motives" He also led
twoworship services at Sioux Center
Th i r d C h r istian Reformed Church
Sunday His morning's theme was
"Regeneration" based on John 3 and
at nigh t "The Great Commission"
used Matt. 28 .
Monday he addressed Prof Vander
Stelt's class on "the Bible", discus-
sing why there was a Bible and vari -
ousviews of the Bible. At 3 00 P. M.
Monday afternoon in C160 Dr Lee
spoke on "Abraham Kuyper and the
rediscovery of Christian Knowledge"
He s aid t hat true knowledge of the
cosmos, the object of science, can
onlycome through the rebirth of man.
anda rediscovery of himself as being
an image bearer of God in a cosmos
structured and up h e 1d by God. He
said t h a t unbelievers. although they
doknow small bits of knowledge. are
nevertheless ignorant as they do not
see th e cosmos in a Christocentric
way. All of this was discussed in the
context of Abraham Kuyper A short
discuss ion followed
On Tuesday Lee spoke in Chapel on
"the Bible and Education" using
II Tim.. 2 and 3 as a basis. Lee
expressed surprise but thankfulness
when he talked about his impressions
Dr. Lee) a man with two Ph. D. s and a law
degree, finds Dordt impressive.
of Do r d t. He was very much im-
pressed he said. especially by the
scicnce department w hi c h he just
mistook for "the Wodern Art depart-
ment". Lee stayed at President Haan 's
home for the weekend
Mr Lee said he felt that Dordt was
already in the millenium as the at-
mosphere of love and unity see wed to
imply that. He expressed sorrow at
having to leave the milicnium
Mr. Larry Reynolds ac-




dents from the Minneapo-
lis area attended the Con-
ference, which opened
with Young Life staffers
speaking on topics such as
the believer's position in
Christ, the cost of per-
sonal discipleship, and the
true meaning of communi-
ty.
A fte r t h e s e plenary
meetings, a variety of
seminars were held; Mr.
Vander Stelt demonstra-
ted how the Gospel frees
us from false dilemmas
in our academic work; and
Mr. Cook gave a lecture
accompanied by slides on
American literature.
Soli Deo Ci loria
by John Strnik and Jmet '(lieg
I
August 29,1973,8 p.m,--Convocation and a theme
"Enhancing Do r d t 's Goo dNa me" inaugurated the 73-
74 school te r m . A month of chapels witnessed various
explanations 0 f t hat theme. Looking back on the .sem-
ester, we must ask ourselves--what have we done to mir-
ror that theme? Was our work obedient to God's Will for
this community?
Evaluating three months of study cannot begin and end in
a repqrt card or a course evaluation form, filled out in the
last five minutes of a class. Yet meaningful evaluation as-
sists the Dordt community in that obedience to God's Will.
We are forced to ask the right queations. What is teaching?
What is a student? What is scholarship? We then realize
the interdependence of each body within the academic endea-
vor; that the motive in each area of competency is Soli Deo
Gloria.
Without forming power groups, perpetuating cliques 0 r
sowing m is t r u ~t , student-faculty committees, Student
Forum and school publications together attempted to-fulfi ll
their peculiar tasks. Being obedient to God's Will required
a broad outlook, one of unity in diversity, not a catering to
isolated interests.
Some wonder whether this semester's faculty debate in any
way enhanced Dordt's name. In many ways, perhaps it
has.. Out of questioning and debate grew renewed reflection
on our purpose, task and place as a Christian academic in-
stitution. Professors have been inspired to re-think their
perspectives, and take a.stand, Students were prompted to
read up on the ques t i on s involved,to discuss,and thus to
crystalize their own position.
The sweetness of Christmas shouldn't trap us in syr-
upy reflection and resolution. Rather, tying together
facets of the past semester should revitalize our enthusiasm
for Ch r is t ian scholarship. Sharing that enthusiasm with
friends and acquaintances during Christmas Vacation, con-
tinues "Enhancing Dordt's GoodName"- -the striving to be
obedient to God's Will for this cbmmunity.
Our disappointments and lack of trust in others, in 0 u r -
s e 1ve s, and in our scholarship shouldn't cloud our vision.
Dordt College is vital in God's Kingdom.
.The Diam9l!d publishes all signed "Letters to tile EdItor" cODClsely
.expressing oPinion on Dordt-related issue.. Letters longer than
150 words will be edited.
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Thank-you for chapel
I'd like to take this opportunity, prior to the end of the semes
ter , to express my most hearty thanks and deepest appreciation
for this semester's chapel 'crew' who have .made possible the
most inspiring, informative, and downright enjoyable convoca·
tions that I have ever experienced
This is myfirst year at Dordt , so I don't have previous (Dordt)
chapel services to compare this semester's with) nevertheless
I dohave a whole lifetime of experience with other types of wor-
s hip services. I can still say, in all honesty> that this year's
services have been the most uplifting ones I've ever attended
The combination ofvaried musical programs, speakers, readers,
and so forth has .really been great! Our musicians have really
been 'putting out' helping to make the services not only condu
cive to meaningful worship, but also pleasant to the ears (actu
ally, those two things go hand in hand).
So, to all those involved) a great big THANK-YOU! May the







-...... .- - -- -I
A Happy New Year?
by political co1nnml1t Gall SlDcIaaeler
J
'Therewill be nonostalgic Auld LangSyne sung for
American politics this NewYear's Eve. Too many
people are trying to forget. Nixon has been busy
dumping oldacquaintances like his former staff, the
Committee to He-elect the President, Agnew, Water-
gate, Connalky, Richardson, Mitchell, Archibald
Cox and a host ofother government officials. He's
making newfriends whomhe hopes will help him lull
the American people into forgetting the 1973 night-
mares ofWatergate, impeachment, his personal fi-
nancial problems, Agnew's resignation, illegal
campaign funds, Nixon's fuel consumption in the past
five years, and his chauffered dog, King Timahoe.
The old problem s of ]973 are being crowded out
bythe new of 1974. The energy crisis and the im-
pending recession already dominate the news, and
consequently dominate everyone's mind. The ex-
citement of corruption and intrigue wears off if no
blood is drawn. Nixon has only been soiled, not
bloodied, so people get bored. The new economic
problems seem 0 f more immediate concern to
Americans in their daily lives than the conduct of
the government in faraway Washington D.C. Most
Americans viewgovernment's major task to be eco-
nomic in nature. It must provide a high Gross Na-
tional Product, high employment rates and low pri-
ces. When abundance and comfort are threatened,
people develop a critical attitude and demand cor-
rection.
The government is responsible for 'economic jus-
tice, but too many people view this task as the sup-
plying of their own personal needs. A lower stan-
dardof living toachieve more justice for everyone
is, for most of us, unthinkable. .
1.974maybe the year in whichwe're all forced to
examine our economic life- styles. Are we going
to react like the truckers and concentrate on our
own interests, or are we willing to do our part in
curbing our national excesses? If not. we may be
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Haan comments on social issues
by Calvin .Tuininga
"Basically the Hollywoodmovie in- go Haan said he trusted the Se na te
dustry is an enemy of the Kingdom of Committee, that they "will know how
God.•. " Rev. B. J. Haan, Prestdent far we are to go in these matters-, "
of Dordt College, said inan inter view Haan added, "I am confident tha t
Wednesday, Novem be r 14, 1973. people 0<1the committee are people
"Let me say that I am still old-fash- of high Christian standards and bal-
ioned enough, and hihlical too, to have anced judgement which will meet the
mixed feel ings;" he continued. H~ approval of God's people as a whole."
said that the purpose, quality, and . As to dr inking Rev. Haan said, "I
message of each movie had to be ex- think it would be very unwise to allow
armned separately. He opposes Hol-' dr lnking 0<1cam pus ot (in) campus
lywood films, ask i <1g, "Whyallow housing because of all the problems
Hollywood to become the educator" ef associated with it in our present soct-
our children. ety." He contrasted theAmerican cul-
Rev. Haanclaimed that Life's (1947) ture with the Nether lands and thought
article 0<1 him in r elatioii to Sioux that it would be difficult to "predict
Ce<1ter's movie house battle mts rep- changes" in our scciety.
.resented him and the issue. "You've "I feel in the light ofwhat science has
got to understand the issue, " he em- revealed that <10young person should
phasized, when asked why he opposed start smoking." Puffing 0<1his pipe,
the movie house. a wry smile on his face" Haan added,
Haan, pipe in hand, feet up on his "As a pipe smoker that sounds very
desk, slowly but briefly summarized inco<1siste<1t." Rev. Haa <1said that
the events leading up to the article. O<1ecannot 1a y down categorically a
Du r i ng the war the Sioux Center rule about smoking, and mentioned an
churches hadheld weekly Prayer se r- example of where doctors recommend-
vices. Money collected at them was ed smoking to an individual who want-
to be used for the "war boys." The ed to quit. He Ielt the whole matter
American Legion used the money to had to be studied in the light of Bibli-
establish a movie house. (The A- cal pr inctples.
mertcan Legion did it because indivicl- 1<1connection with several Drama
uals were too afraid to do it. \ The productions at Dordt and their '''ques"'
churches rose upand opposed this for tionable nature" Rev. Haan said, "I
basically two reasons, Haa <1said. recognize a wide variety of opinions
(1) Was it fair to use the money of the among Christians and that r esponstble
church for something it didn't support? Christians in t hat area are goi<1gto
After all, the money hadn't been in- haveto give dtrectton andgain the con-
tended for that use. (2\ Co u 1d the fidence of Christ ians ;." Rev. Ha a n
church allow its members to own a recognized his own incompetence to
theatre? (Ma<1Yof the movies would make a binding judgement and added,
obviously be unchristian. \ Haan said "Personally Idon't feel too comfortable
that the answer was an emphatic NO! with some of the plays that are pro-
After a five mO<1thdebate a<1dtOW<1 duced, a<1dnotmerely for public re-
election, the tOW<1council we<1tagainst Iatio<1s,which most people would like
majori ty vote a<1dsaid Yes to the to bel ieve." He hesitated to issue
movie house. It is because of this, mandates due to the complexity of the
Haan said, that the papers came in. problem. One just can't do that i<1a
The papers misrepresented the issuEil college situation, but "we must work
Haan said. with mutual trust. "
When asked what he thought of the Rev. I Haa<1'sbasic position is that
s qua r e dance sponsored by Dordt everythi<1gm u s t be viewed in tot a 1
College recently, Haan said he had context and i<1the light ofBiblical prin--
visited the dance and found <1othi<1g ciples. He fi<1ishedthe i<1terviewem-
wro<1g,but found it "very enjoyable. .. phasizing that <1ormsfor our e<1tertain-
wholesome ... " and "just clea<1fu<1." ment are not set by social situations.
As to how far this da<1ceissue could
President B.]. Haan: "You've got to' understand the Issue,"
Gas prices hit
traveling students
price down only because
he takes a fifth rider
along. He said that if he
had fewer riders, ire
price would go up.
Joanne Jansen of North
Haledon, New Jersey, is
faced with a soaring $60
increase in her round tri p
plane flight. In the past
she was able to go on a
group flight but that [rove d
imp 0 s sib 1e this year.
Flyingona stand-by basis
is also ruled out by air-
line companies.
Greg VanLen !£rg en tie
other hand, reported-only
a $5 increase of his one-
way air trip. He comes
from Midland Park , New
Jersey, and pays roout$95.
Anne Zwaal flies home to
Pantego, North Carolina,
and figures the price 'will
probably be higher. I'
,Dan Derks, from Lan-
sing, Illinois, -will ta ke
one rider in his Volks-
wagon and will cash in an
unchanged $15 for a round
trip. I
---------------------------->----------------- Marcia Stoub, who will
travel with Bruce Aards-
rna, expected higher costs.
Her chauffeur said he ',d
'.'hateto do it" ,but report-
ed a whopping 50¢@gallon
in his hometown area 0 f
Chicago. His price mi ght
have to go up from $15 to
$20 per round trip.
Bob' Visser of Kalama-
zoo, Michigan, takes 3-4
riders along. His prices
we,re raised due to hikes
in gas prices. In the past
hewanted$10 oneway and
$20 for a round trip; now
the ticket costs $15 and
$25 respectively,
Gay Schuiteman andMl<e
Engbers agreed upon a $5
increase for a round trip
to Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan.
Lastbutnotleastis John
Struik. He'll stick arouni
Sioux Center for the
Christmas holidays" in-
stead of traveling to his
hometown of New Phelps,
NewYork. He said higher
travel costs due to the
energy crisis was one fac-
tor in deciding to stay
home.
A quick Diamond survey
showed that a good part of
the student body will pay
more to get home this
Christmas. Somedrivers
could hold the price down
onlybytakingon more ri-
ders, thus lessening com-:
fort. Some students even
reported that they will
have to stay in Sioux Cen-
ter, in wake of soaring
travel costs.
Doug Boerman drives to
SanFrancis co, California
and his four riders pay
$35, which is five more
than in the pas t. Another
Westcoaster, StanPilonof
Lynden, Washington, re -
ported he is asking $40 in-
stead of the usual $35.
TwoAlbertans ke pt tlre
I. bsam e prIC e , u tare
heavily loaded. Rudy De
Groot ir 0m L e thbridg e
charges his passengers
$25 and has a packed car.
Edmontonia<1Henry Vander
Meer also wants $25 one
way, but he could hold the
Information Forum
Student Forum heard and discussed reports from
five Academic Committees in the seventh meeti<1g
of the year, held November 29. As well. Forum
passed two recomme<1datio<1sto the Lilirary Com-
mittee concerning library hours during vacations
a<1dthe loan period for Curriculum Lab materials.
For the sake 0 f those students who stay around
Sioux Center during Christmas and Summer Vaca-
tion' Forum requested that the Library Committee
cO<1sideropening the. library for one or two nights
a week during those times. Forum's second recom-
mendatio<1called for a<1extention to three days in-
stead of 24 hours as loan allowance on Curriculum
Lab materials. The present system makes it dif-
ficult for practice teachers and teachers from sur-
rounding Christian schools to utilize the Lab.
Harv Janse<1l}otified Forum that the Curriculum
Committee is cO<1sideringa proposal to discard the
major-cognate system. As a possible alternative,
the committee is studyi<1gtheidea ofa te<1to fifteen-
course major i<1which no more than elev,e<1courses
might be from one departme<1t. Nothing is defi<1ite
as yet.
Reporting for the Admissions Committee, se<1ioi'
representative Dick Rietema said that the pastor's
recomme<1datio<1form requireme<1t has bee<1drop-
ped from the applicatio<1procedure. The necessity
of a medical examination prior to admissio<1has
bee<1discarded as well. TheAdmissions Committee
feels that these forms bog down the e<1tra<1ceproc ~
•ess, creati<1g a 10<1gwait for both the school and
the applica<1t.
Several Forum members expressed dissatisfac-
tiO<1with the nature and quality ofDordt' s traveling
recruiter. They were of the opinion that recruit-
ment had become almost purely economic--selling
Dordt with offers of 10a<1and scholarship be<1efits.
1<1his report from the I<1structionalPolicies Com-
mittee, JackHeine!)di-scussed the evaluation forms.
Hementioned that professors were reqUired to have
their forms approved by their department heads
before handing out the forms to students.
Athletics Committee rep. , Steve Va <1Dyke, i<1-
formed Forum of the committee's decision to give
complimental?ytickets to parents of Varsity players
for home games. Responding to that report, O<1e
Forum member made a motion. that Dordt support
a football team. Carried to a vote, the mot i 0<1
was defeated.
In discussing the 1ate s t Forum developments,
PresitlentJohn Struik took the opportu<1ityto express
his enthusiasm for the spirit ofrapportwithi<1 which
Fonum members discussed and made recomme<1-
dations this past semester. "I think everyone on
the Forum appreciated the trust that the board, ad-
ministration a<1dfaculty showed toward us. This,
was Forum"s first semester that it was<1't0<1trial
basis," he comme<1ted. "We hope that this semes-
ter's recommendations and endeavors we r e i<1
keeping with the purpose of Stude<1tForum. "
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Biking may be trendy
by Jeanie Zinkand
As a child I loved to ride my bike. First there was my loyal
tricycle, then my tr usty, green two-wheeler. with tra iningwheels,
next the beloved blue bomb. 24"with fat tires. finally, my faith-
ful friend with skinny tires. To school, to the store. to friends
andjust "around," I rode with great delight. There was just one
problem; I loved biking too much.
While most kids retired their bikes to the back of the garage
after eighth grade. I rode on. When I was still riding my bike
as a high school junior, people thought it strange. 'Thatwas in
the days before biking was IN. In those days I was classed as a
bike freaks a weirdo; placed in a category with a certain bereted
Dordt professor who also rode his bike. There may have been
a fewmore of us but I can only remember one or two bikers,
aside from the grade school masses.
With a bit of amusement I have observed in the last couple
years the fad of the bike emerge. I knew it would get to Dordt
by about '73 since it had been raging else where in the civilized
world for at least two years. So it came as no surprise to me
when I was repeatedly unable to park my bike in a bike rack this
fall. It was trendy to have a bike.
As all trendy things go it was not cool to have just any vintage
ofthe trendy item. Not just any two-wheeled vehicle bearing the
label "bike" would do. Fat tireswere)UT, as outas white socks
and slicked back hair. a social outcast. Skinny tires at least got
youin the race, but speeds were where itwas really at. So cam-
pus avenues were packed with shining three, five and ten speed
bikes. Bike hikes wer'e organiz ed, the SUBtandem rented. Gone
were the days of being scoffed at for taking the vow of the pedal;
now it was a merit.
Not only college students and faculty took up the bike and rode,
also the banker, the druggist, matrons and retired farmers
wheeled through golden days smiling in contentment. Bikingafter
all was good for the body. saved gas and kept the air free of pol-
lutants. I waited. smiling knowingly too, everytime I had to put
my bike on the grass due to the bike population boom.
I did not have to wait long. Bymid-October, as falling leaves,
gave way to falling temperatures. the parking situation eased.
The Iowa wind picked up and so did the number of cars on cam-
pus. Bikeswent into cold storage; and by mid-November. biking
was no longer trendy.
The energy crisis developed and I thought, PERHAPS.but no.
As gas prices increased the bike rate continued to decrease.
There are still some of us around. though only a few. Today
(December 3) the bike countwas : twoat the business office rack.
one leaning on the science building, one propped against the mu-
sic building. zero at the library. five in the rack behind the class-
room building, zero at the gym. and one at the SUB. But then at
early morning class time the temperature was only 19 degrees.
Yes. when I start out on my three-quarters of a mile ride to
the college campus. ito's cold. Bythe time I'm halfway there I'm
getting pretty toasty though. The way I figure the time it would
take to start a car. drive from home to school. and amble about
attempting to find a parking space I'd almost be there on a bike.
Besides this is all providing the car started in the first place,
(whoever heard of warming up a bike?).
With the energy crisis bringing on higher gas .price s I thought
bikers, especially those who \nvested in ten speeds. would keep
pedaling. Or if not pedal at least walk; maybe only gas rationing
will force us to such an alternative. And don't say it can't be
done; last year one Dordt student rode his bike all year. on ice,
through snow, all year. The majority though opts for the car
which just goes to show: Bikingmay be trendy, but not when it's




Tuesday evening, December 11, Vicki Van Essen presented
her senior piano recital in the Choral RoomoftheMusic Building.
Four major works. representing baroque. romantic, impres-
sionistic and contemporary styles of composition. were played.
Vicki opened the recital with Johann Sebastian Bach's "Tocatta
in Cminor , ",a lengthy work that includes a massive double fugue.
and opens and closes with improvisatory recitative passages.
Vicki presented a forceful. rhythmically sturdy rendition of this
work, and was particularly expressive in the lyrical recitatives.
The dynamic level was of necessity higher than the harpsichords
for which Bach wrote. but on the piano Vicki captured the con-
trasts in the terraced dynamics that are found in Baroque music.
She next presented Beethoven's "Sonata No.22. Op. 54." Thi s
work is unusual in that it has only two movements. quite unlike
any other Beethoven piano sonatas. Typical of Beethoven. how-
ever. is the tempestuous contrasts in moods. and overall full
sound. The first movement was performed at a dtiving tempo.
At times the clarity of the music suffered. especially when the
harmonic structure became thicker. but the overall effect Wff!J
dtamatic and rich.
.After intermission, Vicki returned to play the 1905 "Soria.tine"
ofMaurice Ravel, the great French impressionistic composer wh0
carried on the tradition of Debussey. Vicki played this three-
movementworkwithasenstivity to the color and nuances • while
also showingthe subtle neo- Classical orientation ofthe composer.
The final work on the recital was "Sonata No.3. Op. 28" by
Prokofiev. Although this was a continuous piece of music, there
were clearly contrasting "movements" that illustrated the melo-
dic inventiveness of the composer. and his neo- Classical love of
form. Vicki seemed most at home in this work. and brought the
recital to an exciting close with her dynamic rendition of this
forceful work. A reception followed the recital.
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Consumer Children
by Jeanie 21nkand
over pop uI a t i on. The simple fact being, more people than the typical one passenger
every newperson in the world takes up more per car commuter situation. People living
food, clothing, space and numerous commo- in areas without mass transit can form car,
dities which take part of the world's energy pools, ride bikes or walk as gas saving alter-
to produce and maintain. Yet governments natives.
seem to turn their backs to any attempt to
limit the birth rate andcontinue to give
deductions for having children. Christians
act as if the mandate to increase and mul-
tiply was a blanket statement to forget any
responsibility in creation.
Butwhat ofthe already existing large num0
ber of people living on planet Earth i!1...!his
ONE SWE [;.oI"'A ~~
LH'- _
Today an average Americank-...J~::~home looks like a hardware
I store display, with electric ~~~~~~~blankets, blenders, can open-
ers••. snowmobiles ••. elec-
tric games, electric shavers
-::~~_,~ and curlers, electric larlves
:::: ' .•. and even more items.
it all on' television:' Cars wer~d~d
that could go nearly 200 m..p. h. Wegave
nothoughtoftomorrow. Ourgeneration was
geared to buy, use up, throw out and buy
again. Electricity was .the onlyknownway
of life to us. Today an average American
home looks like a hardware store display,
with electric blankets, blenders, can open-
ers, hair dryers, power mowers, snow-
mob i I e s , motorcycles, electric games,
electric shavers andcu-ler s, electric knives
and scissors and even more items. The
ideal of one man one car was as universal
as the vote and soon was overcome by two
or more cars.
In a way the Arab countries should be
thanked for forcing us by the oil cutbacks to
a position that should havebeen faced years
ago. Before the Mid-East war and the sub-
sequent oil cutoffsmost of civilization lived
as if there were endless resources. People
bought and sold and threw awaycommodities
atan ever increasing rate. Americans es-
pectally-consumed at a rate which can only
be viewedas shameful. With only 9% of the•world's oil reserves, Americans consume
nearly one third of the petroleum.
Ours is a society of selfishness. Millions
of dollars annually are spent on luxuries;
from large cars to electric shoe shiners,
the market is cloggedwith expensive extras.
Selfishness has been the key to consumerism.
Instead 0 f sharing large costly items such
as washingmachines and dryers, lawn mow-
ers and cars, everyone buys one or more
for themselves. Selfishness is evident not
only in e xc e s s i ve ownership, but also in
endless energy consumption, as if there was
nooneelse in the world. The all important
concern to save time and energy has given
rise to devices as dishwashers, electric
pencil sharpeners, golf carts and electric
garage door openers. Such items are pro-
duced and soldwithout a thought of the effect
the item will have on the ever-decreasing
energy supply.
Nowthe e pic u r e an living has caught up
with us. We find oursel ves left out in the
cold shivering, turning off lights and won-
dering when all this will end. What too few
people seem to realize is that the world has
only lim ited resources. Living as if oil
could be found beneath every patch of crab
grass is s im ply unrealistic. Even if the
Arabs would today suddenly reverse their
policy, the Mid-East oil supply has an end
. too. The coming Alaska pipeline will not
'beginto bring us fuel for a good five years.
Reaching the rich coal deposits in our
s t a t e s will mean raping the land of its
beauty and fertility by strip mining.
In the final analysis the problem lies in
Aside from forcing us all to be more aware
of 0 ur- responsibility to the earth. the fuel
shortagemayleadto a less mechanical way
of life. One is not so narrow. minded as to
fail to see t he fuel shortage bringing on
dFastic economic results, but there may be
advantages as well.
Lower speed limits cut downon the num-
ber offatal car accidents, more walking and
biking will keep people in shape. Perhaps
more active involvement in sports, instead
of watching a game on T V, or driving to a
game, will bring about a drop in the number
of heart attacks. Ifelectricityis cut, may-
be people will return to making things by
hand. Gas rationing could even unite fam-
ilies a bit; not everyone would be rushing
out of the house at night and on weekends.
time of diminishing resources? It appears
only a great reversal in accepted lifestyle All this is not going to come automatically.
will enable us to continue to exist. A review Nor is it going to be back to the good old
ofcurrent patterns wouldcertainly be in or- days ofthe family around the fireplace; also
der. For us so used to consuming as much involved will be a good deal of pain, Many
ofanythingas we please, turning about-face of us will be cold; if shortages are as dras-
is not going to be easy. In a government tic as some sources predict, some will even
which places big business interests before freeze. Certain people ha ve already lost
consumer interests, the changes we make' their jobs, and others will be facedwith un-
will bar ely be enough. But that does not employment in the near future. Indeed, it
allow us to defeatistly give up. is a heavy price to pay; made even heavier
Recyclingofdothes, paper, glass, tin and and harder to bear by an upbringing in a
other used articles has already been sue- society which felt little responsibility for
cess fully organized in certain areas. Mass compulsive consumerism a nd thought the
transit incities requires less fuelandmoves only price one paid for it was monetary.
Countrywide Crisis
Theeffects ofthe energy crisis were Nixon-like, Trudeau tended to pIa y
obvious to us students driving through downmore drastic effects of the fuel
the country during Thanksgivingvaca- shortage andga ve helpful hints to con-
tion. Usually fast movinginterstates, sumers. Canadians we r e urged to
such as 1-80(Iowaand Illinois) and 94 turn downtheir thermostats, drive at
(Indiana and Michigan) seemed subdted a slower rate, and better insulate their
as many vehicles drove between 50 and hom e s. Talk of gas rationing was
60 miles per hour. Thoughattendants heard in lowered/tones.
foretold of 60¢ a gallon gas prices in On the return trip, followtng Pres-
the near future, big namegas stations, ident Nixon's Sundaynight speech, in
Gulf, Standard, Mobil. and Shell re- which he urged the 50m. p, h. speed
mained open. Many of the abundant limit for cars, the pace on highways
smaller independent stations; hi c h seemed slower. Truck drivers, as
mushroom at interstate ex its were before were the worst culprits of ex-
closed. ceeding the recommended speed, in
A night drive thr,ought Chicago, Kat- their case 55 m, p. h.
amazoo, and Detroitwas eerily dark. Most evident in the larger cities was
Along the roadside outlines of huge the minimal adherence to energy sav-
billboards could onlybe vaguely seen, ing method. Around Detroitand Chi-
without their normal spotlights. In cago the freeways s ti II snarled with
the 1a r g e industrial city of Detroit
people continued to pack the freeway
at 6 a. rn, on the wayto work. But the
gigantic FORDWORLDHEADQUAR-
TERS sign, with continuous lite-up
news loomed dark high in the dawnci
the Detroit sky.
Gas pr ic e s varied along the 2,200
mile round trip fr om Sioux center,
Iowa to Toronto, Ontario, Canada. In
the United States, gas cost between
37 to 49 cents a gallon. The price in
Canada ran a couple of c e nt s more,
even with the larger Canadian gallon
and a slightl yfriendlier Arab r elation-
ship. ,
The energy crisis in Canada hadnot,
at that time, been as public an issue
as in the UnitedStates, though it rated
front page news coverage. November
22, Trudeau addressed Canadians on
television in a speech aimed at explain-
ing the effects of the energy c r i sis,
by Jeanie Z1nkand
mostly onepassenger cars, albeit tra v-
eling at lower speeds. An undue a-
mount of blame should not beplaced on
the city commuter, for when the back
of the first jacked lip muscle car was
sighted, gas-guzzling lip a nd down
Main Street, it was obvious, too, that
SiouxCenter had changedlittle, energy
crisis or not.
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Fridayeverrirrg, Decem- po s e r ' s characteristic
ber 7, Don Graypreserrted drivirrg rhythm. Grayarrd
'his senior trum pet recttal Hal!made the mostofthis
at Bethel Christiarr Reform rather sparse a nd short
ed Church of SiouxCenter, work.
accompanied by Ela i ne Movirrg to another con-
Huisman onpiano, and Rag ternporary war k, Gray
Vander Werf orr organ. next presented Halsey Ste-
Gray opened his program ven's "Sonata for --rumpet
with two Baroque pieces and Piano." This war k
for trumpet, by Tenaglia rhythmically complicated
a nd Krieger. Don inters a nd harrronically very
preted them with clarity dis sonant, was the high
and energy, supported by point of the recital, and
Rog Vander Werf on the Cirayseemedmost at home
organ. with this exciting work.
The next work was J. N The middle slow move-
Hummel's" Concerto For ment was particularly ef-
Trumpet," a compositi on fective, inwhich Crav dern- Don Gray in recital.
bristling wit h technical onstrated rruted sounds of
difficulties. The first the trumpet. C I·' • P 5
movement was performed 'I11"~ecitalconcluced with a Yin reps recruit re- ems
by supported energy, fol- Gray sown arrangemerrt_ ,_
lowed by a lyrical andarne of Richard Purvis's setting Tw 0 Calvin Seminary the Pre-Sem Club in the information. Many Dordt
movement. The fin a I of" Greensleeves." This professors and four sem - West-Commons. During pre -serns were favorably
movement, a rondo, was was ortgtnally an organ inarians visited Do r d t the meal professors and impressed.
drivingly played by Gray, setting by the famous West T hu r s da y . Na v . 29. seminarians mingled with The Calvin group also
though at timesornarrents Coast organist, and Don During the day, Drs. their guests and lively conducted chapel ex-
and r unning passages be- captured the peaceful mood David Engeihard and discussions sprang up ercises Thursday morn-
came muddled. E I a i ne of the compositton, ably Richard De Ridder met over a variety of topics. ing. With input from sev-
Huismarr did a skillful job assisted by Vander Werf students wishing to dis - After the meal two of the eral representatives Dr.
of playing the orchestral on the organ, (Somemech- cuss matters relating to s em ina ria n ssp a k e De Ridder, former pastor
r'educt ion score orr the anical noises and out of tune Calvin Theological Sem- briefly on student activi- of First CRe of Sioux
piano. rroteswerepainfullyappar- inary. Usually some of ties and the new M. Div, Center, gave the main
After intermission, Don enr at times on the lnstr u- the seminarians we reprogram. speech.
returned with Jeff Hall 10ment, but did not detract present and offered infcr- The various interactions Dr. Engelhard occupies
pI a y Vaclac Nelhybel's from the beauty of the per- mation during the discus - proved helpful and infor- a' chair in the Old Testa-
"Suite for Two Trumpets:' formance.) A reception si on. mat i v e . Se min a r y ment Department wh i I e
featurirrg stereophonic et- followedatthe DordtMusic At night the representa- catalogs were available Dr. De Ridder is guest
fects, canons and the com- Building. tives hosted a supper for to provide more specific lecturer in Missions. Dr.
Engelhard substituted for
Rev. Martin Geleynse,
Coordinator of Field Ed-
ucation wh a to ok sick
jus t be for e the trip
started.




Based ant hen a vel by Bernard Malamud, The
Fixer reflects the actual suffering of Medell £'eITeS
in1911 in Kiev, Russia, Yakov Bok is the genttle-
looking Jew pI aye d. by Alan Bates who reacts
against· jewish poverty and, earns himself a place
in gentile society. He saves Levedev (Hugh Grif-
fith) a high ranking gentile offiCial from freeZing
to death and in payment is given a high paying job
in a brickyard. The Russians) looking for an ex-
cuse" it seems, for their persecutiorr of the Jews
J
aocuse YakovBok of murder A prominent lawyer
Bibikov (Dirk Bogard) tries to defend Bok, but in the
process is killed. Ba k is left alone to suffer the
torture. His fig h t for a trial (and to keep sane)
ends in a triumphal climax, seemingly out of place,
Bok is a symbol of another fixer, Jesus Christ
Although hot absolutely clear, one can detect Mal-
amud's world and life view in the film Bok sym
bolizes the struggle of men to become men and
he does this by suffering and enduring the tortures
the war I d forces on' him Final victory comes
whenBokachieves his end, and freedom is obtained.
Bok is not a deep thinker, nor can he be class-
fied with any theological, philosophical, or political
group, He is a nI y himself. Thus he symbolizes
man. Through his persecutions he realizes what
it means to become a man. He identiftes himself
with Christ, as Christ was a complete man i Christ
also became a man through suffering,
"What is it?" asks the guard looking at Bok's
huddled body. Bok's answer is "I am a man.
Iamaman .... Iamaman. ... , Iamaman
The amount of Bok's suffering grows through the
film, and Bok unknowingly becomes a symbol for
the who lew 0 rid, He becomes an example for
people the world over. Thus the final trial scene
is a joyous occasion, remindi ng one of the corning
Judgment Day for all mankind. "This is Yakov
Bok, a Jew. an innocerrt man. and your brother. "
The final words of the film hammer the poim horne,
Sok has achieved his goal, through suffering, and
like Christ, unknowingly becomes an example for
the world. ~~~~~-
The stress is on unknOWinglyin the last sentence
to press horne to you what Malamud thought of"
Jesus Christ The film slams Christianity maybe
u~imentionally: yet the very philosophical thrust of
the film is antithetical to the message of Salvation
One can quickly notice th e semitic sympathies of
Malamud, and although this is not startling seeing
he is a Jew, one cannot help feeling a little"ticked"
at the "Christians" at the end of the film,
Whether the intention of the movie is to enhance
Malamud's world and life view, I don't know. but
the philosophical slant is quite noticeable Aside
from this the movie vividly portrays. through quite
able acting, the plight of Bok. At times it is diffi-
cult to see Bok as standing for a history of Jewish
persecutiorr or the whole world, but the end clari-
fies this. At times the choice of words and scenes
remind one of the movie Fiddler on the Roof, Por-
traying Bok as a non-JewiSliTookingjew;t1e~rs seen
as a symbol for all mankind. The vivid portrayal
ofhis suffering depresses one I but he is saved by the
intermittent rays of hope strewn throughout, The
film does \ however. leave a person a little uneasy
inside, comforted only by the last triumphant
"Judgment" scene,
Christmas party is supper,
sight-sound, singing
and Scripture rea din g.
Lirrda DeBoer arrd Rochelle
Kale, both Dordt juniors
will provide special music,
Fall owing the program,
a reception will be held in
the Commons. Along with
coffee, cookies, and can-
dies, four Dordt couples
will be s er vi ng purrch.
Christmas caroling will
conclude the evening.
All Dordt students arrd
faculty are invited to atterrd,
Tickets are available free
of charge.
The Christmas party will
be held tonight, December
" 13, beginning with a spe-
cial buffet supper at 5:30
p.m. The supper (free
for all boarding students;
$1.65 for non - boarders)
will be followed by a pro-
gram at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium. Rev. Al HeI-
der and an associate ofhis
from Iowa City, will pre-
ser\t a sight-sound multi-
media production. This
presentation tell s the
Christmas story using var-




will,p res e n t a concert
Sunday evening, January
26, in the Student Union
Building.
Mr. Drake, who accom-
parries himself by guitar,
has recorded a n album
called "Before and After , "
Rev. Peter DeHaanmade
the necessary connections
for Mr. Drake's visit.
Gaffin visits
Prof. Richard B. Gaffin
of Westminster Theologi-
cal Seminary was on cam-
pus yesterday, December
12to contact pre- sem stu-
dents.
The Pre - Sem Club was
treated to a supper irr the
West Commons hosted by
the Seminary. About 20
students, and a few faculty
members enjoyed the meal
wh i I e lively discussions
sprang up.
Afterwards, Dr. Gaffin
addressed the group, as
he "tried to leave an im-
pression of Westminster
Seminary.'1 Stressing "bib-
lical t~aching is our con-
cern" he told students that
what the church really
needs is ministers of the
Word of God. He alsoap-
preciated the breadth of
Westminster: a blendoflhe
Scottish -American wit h
the Dutch - continental tra-
ditiorrs in the Reformed
faith.
In the follOWingdiscus-
sions Dr. Gaffin noted that
the rrewM. Div. program
and the M.A. R. course of
study opens differerrt op-
porturrities. Dr. Gaffin
teaches irr the New Testa-
ment departmerrt.
'Ruth"
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· .. dramatically encouraging ',n.ffi_
Whata joy for Christians of Ruth into this modern was especially delightful, scenes, Ir-om the "begats" man as the artist has its
see a Christian drama age. Naomi leaves for, usinganimprovisedscene. to the "loyalty scene" weaknesses. Onthewhole,
! Ruth,God's Moabitess Bethlehem - Judah, Rut hOne of the best features of seemed at times slow and Ruthwas a grand success,
a s an encouraging road coming with her again at Ruth was the music. It u- sometimes trite. T1J.eplay placing our Godas the cen-
sign which pointed to de- her will. Of course the nified and added the nee- snapped into place when ter of praise. Hallelujah l
veloping more distinctive- happy part comes when essary moods when props the shedded paper was The curtain raiser, The
Iy Christian drama. Boaz, a kinsman and land and scenery were absent. brought onto stage. From Hurdy Gurdy Man doneJJY
The interpretation of the owner takes Ruth as his Kim Logterrnan as Naomi that point on the audience SlOUXCenter Christian's
ok of Ruth in impr ovisa- responsibility and, inc i- and BarbAndriesen as RLth suspended their disbelief 6th, 7th, and 8th graders
tionalform was a creative dently, his wife. The dra- did a sensitive job of act- and accepted the incidents. deserves a word of praise.
delight. It a II follows a- rna ends with the "begats" ing. As a suppor ting ac- Generally, acting lacked It was the bestJunior High
longthe Biblical lines of again bringing the story in- tress, Ruth Van Koeverfrg spontaneity. Some rnern- performance I have ever
the book of Ruth starting to Biblical perspective. was superb. bers of the cast showed seen. Characters ~ere
withthe "begats, " setting The cast and director, There were weaknesses ,times ofTnhibttion. , well placed and re~alned.
thescene offamine in Beth- Mr. James Koldenhoven, in Ruth. The 0 pe n i ng Every new creating with Awell-rounded, enjoyable
lehem-Judah, and showing are to be highly congrat- performance I
the starving family of E- ulatedand encouraged. At
limelech leaving for Moah times the stage picture r e-
InMoab, they do as the minded us of a painting. '
Moabites do, worshipping The ga~den of Eden be-
their idol godand following came al ive before our eyes B t h
their customs. The father as we breathlessly watched U C
die s in an auto accident, the temptation ofman. The
andth e sons in a college "elders at the gate scene"
protest b r ins the book
Cassidy here Dec. 15
On Saturday, December Cassidy and the Sun Dance members have prevtoualy
15, "Butch Cassidy and the Kid" is expected to bring seen the film and can give
Su n Dance Kid" will be larger crowds three show- a personal account of it.
shown three times in C160. ings will be provided to As a general policy X and '
'''Butch Cassidy and the Sun give everyone a chance to Rrated films are excluded
Dance Kid" is the most ex- attend. from consideration. The
pensive film this year but The Film Com m i ttee Committeealao constde rs
the Committee hopes to hopes to show more films thewrite-upgiventhefilm
meet expenses if attend- of an art is tic nature in- in the catalog before mak-
ance is good for all three stead of f i 1m s such as ing a decision on the film.
showtngs , "Butch Cassidy and the Sun Coming up January 19,
The Film Committee is Dance Kid, "which are de- is "The Heart is a Lonely
verypleasedwith the films signed primarily simply Hunter." This is a movie
this year. Com mitt e e to entertain. Ifattendance portraying Ca r son Mc-
members have heard few continues to be good, films Cull e r 's searching and
complaints and attendance in high demand, such as sensitive novel of a deaf
has bee n good at m 0 s t "Sounder" and "Dr. Zhi- m u t e ' s influence on an
showings , 'TheCommittee vago, "will be ordered for Alabama tow n and of a
will continue to show the first semester next fall. young g i r 1 awakening to
- films in C-luO because of The Film-Committ'ee womanhood. "The Heart
(It. to rt.) Roger Wallenberg, Wanda Vande Kieft,Lori De Stdgter £hequality reproduction of tries to be discriminating is a Lonely Hunter" has
Heidi Kramer, Lynn ReDS, and Kelly Mouw await the arrival of the both sound and picture. If in its c hoi c e of films. bee n translated on film
Hurdy-Gurdy Man. 'a movie such as "Butch Usually one or more of the with complete t ruth of
character and the kind of
meaningful presence that
:::::::II(;cC:::=::::::I:c:c:::=::::au::c==~=c==::a:z:::lC:==:::::l:lc==:::I::aoC:==:::::loC==::::::IU:::C:==::l:l:.:c:c==:a:u:c==::l=c:==:a:z:::lc==::l=c==:a:::uc:==:::::: ~~::~~?:l~:~~~ ~\~allY
The film unlocks the door
of silence and loneliness
and takes us intoMr. Sing-
er's world, a world of
love. Mr. Singer is a
by David Douma man whocommunicates by
touch, by making others
acknowledge their own
fears, hates and loves.
Reviewer Judi th Crist
writes of the film: "A
film of special distinction!
Remarkable fla vor and
tremendous emotional im-
p act. .. engrossing and
deeply moving!"
Recital presents "horizons in music II
Wednesday evening, Nov- the orchestra reduction
ember 28, the Music De- on the second plano , Mss
partment presented Gary Schneider displayed a sol-
Ritsema (accompanied by id control of the technical
Sue DJ Mez\ and Marilyn difficulties of the work,
Schneider in a recital of and also a sensitivity to
"Horizons inMusic, Past the melodic phrasing.
andPresent, "with a wide Ritsema returned to the
variety of vocal and key- stage to present an aria
board styles in music. by Mendelssohn from his
The programs included oratorio Elijah, and an
helpfulnotes on the music operetta song by Gilbert
an d historical perfor - and Sullivan, which he
mance practices wh i c h sang with appropriate far-
rided the audience in un- cial spoofery and m 0 c k
dersrandlng the mus ic , seriousness.
Gar y Ritsema opened Miss Schneider followed
:he program with thre e with an exciting rendition
ipera arias, gtving each of five movements from
1 stylish dynamic inter - Moussorgsky's ''Pictures Dordt continues aid to Verlllillion
iretatton: "La donna e ' AtAnExhibition," one of
nobile" byVerdi; "0How the most famous of a 11 Approximately six to ten
)ften" by Baroque com - "program music." Dordt students make a
JOs~rSteffani, ~ith the Ritsema returned to sing weekly trek to the student
issrstance cf DaVidDOIma.a secular cantata aria by outreach center near the
md Merwin Rylaarsdam Rameau, followed by art University ofSouthDakota
In recorders, Mark Van- songs by J. Hayden and branch in 'Ie r mill ion,
lerHart onbassoon, and. J. Massenet, which were South Dakota The stu-
>ueDuMezon theharpsi- sensitively sung. Follow- dents go by c~r each Sun-
:hord; and"finally, "Go ingwere two sacred songs day to attend the worship
~owHence by Handel. by Rachmamnov and Dello services there and aid in
ll'[arilyn Schneider next Joio; the latter was par- some aspects of the out-
,resented Mozart's "Con- ·ticularlyeffective, with reach work.
:erto in C Major, " with the bell I ir-a- obbligato, Rev. John Van Ens has
'rot. Noel Magee playing pla}edby Rh:mdaHIizenga. been in charge of the work
After intermission, the
mood of the recital turned
to the light-hearted. Rit-
sema entertained the au-
dience with Michael Heads
"When I Think Upon the
Maidens" and the whimsi-
cal "Jabberwocky" by John
Sacco. Paul Arma's"New
Music" was the next item
on the program, featuring
innovative and sometimes
giggle - provoking vocal
manipulations.
Marilyn Schneider, as
her final piano number,
presented "Sonatina in A
minor," by Israeli com-
poser and teacher, Paul
Beri-Haim. Sheagain dis-
played her technical skills
and melodic sensitivity in
this contemporary com-
pos ition that has roots in
the classical tradition.
The recital closed with
Ritsema's aria "Thou Art
My Joy," for voice and
trumpet and accompani-
ment. Don Grayassistal
on t he trumpet in this
beautifully sung aria. A
reception followed in the
music building.
c ::::Ie :3C ::Ie:
at the Vermillion center The Dordt students who
nowfor nearly a year and spend the i r Sundays at
has rna de quite a lot Of,Vermillion are active in
progress in erg anizing distributing literature on
the pastors of the various campus and inviting stu-
stu den t centers into a dents to attend the wor-
more effective outreach ship services at the stu-
among the University stu- dent c en t e r and sharing
dents. Presently each of their faith in Christ with
the pastors is conducting these students.
or planning to conduct a Any 0 ne interested in
course a t the University helping in this work may
itself 0 n certain aspects contact Ken Eiten.
of Christianity.
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Holding 2-1-1 record-
Blades see action
by Julius De Jager
The Dordt Blades hit the ice last weekend and came
awaywith a tie and a win from two games with Iowa
State University. The weekend before, Dordtbowed
to Drake University but overpowered the Gracelan d
skaters. Eachweekend saw the Blades shaky in th e
first game and solid in the second.
Dordt College's first hockey game of the season
was against Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
on November 30. The Drake Bulldogs. with five
games in hand. easily skated around the disorgan-
ized Blades. The second period saw Drake pull
away from a first period lead of 2-1. As they have
done in the last four years. the Drake team han ded
the Blades a solid loss for a season opener. with a
final score of 7-3.
The next night. after the beer-burping fans had
vacated the stadium. the Blades faced-off with
Graceland College. . Determ ined not to lose again,
the team took control of the ice. During the seco.n d
and third periods. the scoring punch of the club be-
game evident as the Blades defeated Graceland by a
score of 12-1. Both Pete Jager and player-coach
Vande Kraats scored hat-tricks (three or more
goals in a game).
Last weekend was quite similar. Dordt faced
TowaState University in a pair of home games playe d
In SIOUXCity. The Friday night game saw Dordt
quickly score three goals. Then. during the secon d
period. the Dordt team was crippled by a few key
penalties. lost their momentum, and control of the
ice was taken by lSU. At the final whistle ISUhall<
managed to tie the score, 3-3.
The next afternoon, Dordt and ISUagain locked
horns. This time the black and gold skaters never
looked back. With their coach's encouragement
ringing in their ears, the Blades held their ground
the first period and gained a 2-0 lead. Aga in, the
second and third periods saw the Blades explode as
they pumped in nine more goals. This time a de-
fencernan, Cecil Tuininga, got a hat-trick. ISU
managed to score 2 goals, robbing goalie DeRooy
of a shut-out. The final score was 11-2 for Dor'dt,
With Christmas vacation coming up, the Dordt
Blades will be getting the valuable ice-time they
need toweld together a powerful offensive machine.
They will be tested again early next semester as
they are travelling to Ames for another two games
--with ISU. The Dordt Hockey Club is beginningtD
.-set its sights for the top of the CRC Tournament to
be held in Grand Rapids.
,l
Leaving the dressing room with renewed power, the Blades
skate onto the ice under the watchful eye of faculty advf -
sor Kobes (pictured at right).
_ lUlius De Jager (left Blade) and Cecil TUini~ga(right) tense for the face-off;
Defenders upset opposition in all forms
The Dordt College Defenders con-
tinueplayingball, andas they do. they
continue winning. Their wins have
come in the form of a respectal:le
6-0 record.
After their two opening home games,
the Defenders hit the road for another
three. Although the number of fans
was thus cut considerably, their cali-
ber was stronger than ever.
First the team travelled to Nebras-
ka to tackle the team from Dina. They
did just that. coming off with a 92 -76
victory. Blaine Kooy led the team wrh
23big points. followed closely byMark
Sybesma and Craig Shannonwith 19
and 18 respectively. All in all it was
a good victory and kept the team's
spirits up for the game against Cen-
tral the following evening.
The opposition from Central proved
a bit more formidable; consequently.
the Defenders had to fight hard for
their victory. But they pulled throigh
with a 91-89 overtime win. Dordt
seemed to control the game up until
the final minutes; then Central seemed
to cat c h the Defenders off guard.
Jerry Schnyders took scoring honors
with 29. and managed six of the eight
crucial overtime points. Sybesma
and Shannon each added 16. Sybesrna's
all coming in the first half, as he ex-




December 5, Dordt travelled to
Sioux City to take on Briar Cliff and
once again came out on top 81-72.
This time it was Shannon's big night
as he hit for 20 big points. Sybesma
again followed closely with 19 and
Schnyders and Din Steenstra contri-
buted 12 and 11. Also adding to this
victory, as it did to the others. was
the tough Dordt defense and rebound-
ing.
The Defenders were finally home
again and the fans were waiting to
see their undefeated team. The team
won in an exciting fashion, beating
'Dakota State by an 88-80 margin.
The Defenders held a substantial lead
throughout the entire game. but in the
wan i ng minutes they SIaN that I e a d
diminish. But once again, they tough-
ened themselves and pulled ahead. It
was Shannon's big night once mar e
with 19points; plus he is credited for
dragging down numerous crucial re-
bounds. Kooy tossed in 13, Sybersma
and Schnyders 12. to round off the list
of top scorers. Dan Netz , back up
center, should also be comme nde d
for his fine substituting role.
Dordt upholds its undefeated stand,
anxiously awaiting those last twohome-
games before the Christmas b rea 1<,
but confident they will wrap it up with
an 8-0 record.
speaking •••
The tide is turning in the
battle for first place in
1-M standings. With the
results of the badrr inton
tournaments in, the Ju-
niors accumulated awhop-
ping 108 points. followed
bythe Seniors with 36. the
Freshmen with 27. and
the Sophomores with 16.
I n worn en's singles.
Karen Emrncl karnp (Sr )
took first place. She was
followed by Cheryl Otte
(Fr ) in second, with Nan-
c y Iv: a t he i s and Grace
Bos (both Jrs.) in thir d
and fourth.
Inmixed doubles the Ju-
niors took the first three
places. led by Duane Post-
ma and Grace Bos , Fol -
lowing in a close second
were RogAddinkand Nan-
c y Mat h e is. with Pi ll
Brouwer and Barb Louters
in third. Karen Emrr,el··
kamp and Henry Huitz ing
(Sr s i ) took fourth place.
six members over the
100 - mil e mar k, wijh
several close to it. Ed
Doornenbal still leads the
pack with 187 miles, fol-
lowed by PaulN'eilahnwith
169.5. Marlin \\estra with
116; Linda Boogardwth
110. and Marie Van Eg-
mend, Phyllis Nanninga,




Eekhoff (sr ' took first.
with Judy Fopma (Jr) in
second. Roxie DeGroot
(Fr\ in third, and Judy
Hibma (Soph) in fourth.
In men's competition,
Mark Vogelzang (Fr) tock
first place after breaking
a tie with Greg Sjoerds-
rna Dr). BobVan DeReit
(Fr t took third and Glen
Vander Wei (Sophi go t
fourth, again a tie break-
er.
In men's doubles. Rog
Addink and Duane Postrr a
(Jrs. ) took first place in a
really competative tourna-
ment. Lyle Faber am
Brad Dirkson' (Jrs.) foI-
lowed in second place.
with a hard fought battle
for third and fourth going
to Keith Van Ee and Bob
Vander Pol over Clarence
Oudmanand SteveMarcus.
The 100-Mile Club mern-
bers are giving a final
spurt toward the end of
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